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Ca1npus Readies for Dow and CIA
AHIP Authoritif>s

Orderl)' P icketing
To Be San ctio ned
By Adm inistration

\fill Nol Endori,;;e
AllH1 ·Blo(·kacJe.

Urged to Stimulate
Relian ce on Student P ower
by Linda GIiiet
lo take public stands on student
.. l issues Mr Johnson said He
The Student Senate was crib'
,
cized Monday night Cor not mak-1 added that the Commu~er~ As·
Jng satisfactory attempts to in• sociation ond the Association of
crease student power on cam• Graduate Students also are not
pus.
fullilling their role in furthering
Senator Chris Walsh and Rieb• student power
ard Johnson, !eporting on the The basic question is, Mr.
results of their attendance re· Johnson said, "does the Senate
ceotly at a Student Power Con- really want to get involved in
Cerence sponsored by. the Na• the problem of student power."
Uonal Student Association at He added "Sometimes you have
the University of Minnesota, to do things not palatable to
said that the Sena_te is not Cul- what you want to do."
filling its obligations until it
Before any action can be
gets the student body "outrag-1 taken by the Senate, it first bas
ed."
to define the issues and then,

I

Take Public Stand1

The Senate must not be afraid

<Continued on

pal(e 31
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Printmaking Skills

Phi Sigma Kappa Greeks

To Be Displayed

Charge Police Don't Act

The techniques of printmaking "'ill be demonstrat~d by stu•
A substantial amount of lm • Mr. Zartarian said the police dents and art department C;tcut•
rrovemcnl is needed in the cam• a,surcd them that all possible ty at a Fine Arts Center graphpus police force accordinl? lo m,;-asures would be taken to see Jes open,housc next Monday
lhe brothl'rs of phJ Sigma Kap•! that the stolen equipment was evening, from 7 to 9.
pn.
returned.
spitn the Initial interest the
During the two-hour . dcmonDe
The fralernitv's
complaint campus
' =lice showed in the stralion a num ber of pr 1nts will
J
stem~ from a theft that occurred case. they
· r seemed to ignore all be pulled on l he wor k s hOp pres •
on Oct. 21 when $1000 worth of . f
l'
d IO th
by ses using original woodblocks,
guitar ampliiler.; and micro- lll orma ion re1aye
cm
d t hi
bones was stolen from lhc the brothers, Mr. Zartarian said. lithographs_: an e c ngs.
house on Upper College Road. After two weeks, lbe fratermty
In the 1' me Arts gallery addecided to take lhmgs into its jacent to the graphics workshop,
David Zartnrian, president o{ own hands.
a collection of "Prints From
Ph~ Sigma Kappa,. said caml?us
Using the information they i Around the World," ~ill be on
police were immediately notified had gathered. the brothers re• . display. The 35 prints are fr?m
of the theft. Joseph Oxley. _dean cove.red all the stolen property 122 countries, including Chile,
of ~ecurity. was also noli!1ed. in one evening o{ sleuthing. "We Sweden, Poland and Canada.
' coos1dcr ourselves fortunate,"
Mr. Zartarian said, ''lo have re- .
gained possession o! these items
because in th_at two week span
OPPORTUNITY for grad stu- which we waited for poltce ac•
dent aod wife Llght housekeep- lion, the goods could have
ing and companionship for looe- transported anywhere and nevt:,
'J
,.. geoUeman in beautiful home. er seen again."
Athletic Reunion Night wiU
Call John E O'Rourke at CY 4•
Mr Zartadan said that $1000 ·
4353 for interview.
worth of stolen equipment is be observed by the Century
• • •
considered grand larceny. Cam• Club of the URI Alumni AssociCHRISTMAS CARDS. Artistic pus police should have been an- atioo tonight at Valle Steak
or sketching ability7 Why not xious to settle this case before House, Warwick, starting with a
des;""
similar thefts could occur, he recep"ion at 5 :30 p.ro.
..,.. your own Xmas cards said.
•
this year? So much more
thoughtfulness toward lhe loved
"Wbeo police are given a
The dinner pr9gram will inones during the Holiday Season case of grand larceny in which elude a talk by Maurice Zarchen
which is nearly upon us. So io- the solution is practically hand- director of atheltics at URI,
expensive and original,
too. ed to them and they cannot pro- who will discuss lbe new physicSTELLA'S PRINTING,
West duce, then it is quite evident
Kingston 783-3109.
that the concern is lacking and al education building with three
• • •
something is definitely wrong," swim ming pools, construction of
Mr Zartarian said.
which will begin in Spring.
R.R. : C.D,?
When questioned about the
.
theft, campus Police Chie.f EdOther speakers will be FoolGRAPHICS INSTRUCTOR GARY RI CHMAN will be
•
ward J . Ryan said, "Action ketball Coaeb Ernie Calverley.
among a rt depa rtment faculty and students demonstrating
Support Heavy's din-din.
has been and was taken but tbe jetbaU Coach Ernie Calverley.
p rintmaking techniques .it graphics open-house in the Fine
TO DON Because he bas never incident is still under invesliga-1 Former URI athletes will be inArts Center Mxt Monday from 7 to 9 p .m.
had his name in lbe paper.
tion."
traduced.
I

I

I

I

I

Classl·rI~ed

Athletic Reunion
been1p}anned 'foniuht
1·

,

,

• •
• • •

NEW

-BOOKS TO RE>J> WITH fL~A$J,J~ 1' : ~~'l W~ PRI DE . . . TITLES FOR EVERY TASTE

MODERATELY PRICED BOOKS FO~ GI FT GIVING-AND PERSONAL ENJOYMENT.
FEATURING POPULAR"SOBJ£CT MATTER, BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS AND · OUTSTANDING QUALITY.

,,..

. ..

.l.'<.

CONSIDER THE .LILIES

SONNETS FROM THE PORTUGUESE

-Verses From t he Bible

- Elizabeth Barrett Brown ing

A TREASURY OF MARK TWAIN

POOR RICHARD'S ALMAMACK

- Mork. Twa in's Wit & Wisdom

-Ben10mln Franklin

SHAUSP'L\ll£'S BEST
-From Greot Poems & Ploys

T"I ?OIMS-OF DOCTOR ZHIVAGO
--Boris Posternok.

ALL AT

$2.so

1"1-iJlE UN~VrERS~TY

BOOKSTORE
STORE HOURS
MON.-FRI. - 8:45 A. M -5 · 15 p

SAT. - 8:4S A. M.:1i:OO . M.

..
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I

~I. C. A.

I

PRESENTS

CIIRIS1'/HAS VINNl~R-DANCE

Unurd fr<>m page 1)
1 i!lll'fesied in pay at this lime. thing Thu l)•pc of mstruct,on
tC'OII
JI 1s interested in gt,tling the givt'n in a univeNity atmos
i!JllfY man teachuig bi.~tory uuht>nlty over this two. y.-ar phere has 11000 effects since
• 0~ p(llltiral ,r.1t111•c courH'.S.
t'Xperirnt'ntal program wluch Is It allows ROTC member~ to at
• 1 sum111arit1ng lhl' proposed l>t>ing paye-d for by the Army " lain a cross .wrtion ol the lugh.
~u·ulum Col Rt>lisl~ said On the question of compro- est academic freedom."
rlll't ht 110uld like le• set' it ataf, m1~e Mr. Haller said, "Histon·
lndoctronatlon?
1hl
,lh hotb cn·UJan and mill, i.n itself has a wide range ol
"lt's not llberalliatlon when,
ltd ':nstructors so that the same viewpoints, If these f"ourses are aught by th,• Army-its lndoc
~TY te o/ Ubeullzation now be- going to be in rdalion to war- rlnation,.. Mr.
Haller said
tP ffcrt'd Ill the ROTC pro- Care and human civilization "There is a large ranlll' ol caning; cao bt• maintained
there are going to be differ• celling out-which is synony~,tral social science profes- l'nl'l'S of opinion and it would be mous with civilian control By I
cN o!fer~d the suggestion of up to the military and civilian asking URI to sta(f tlus pros pr,,ml,~. to han' _these instructors to make sure there gram you are asking her to give
cc~es offrred b) the History is non-military planning in a a larl!e part of her resources lo
Political Science depart- military program."
t. ..
tnls and make lht·m manda- 1
Liberal Effects
"Consider the discipline that
~rv for ROTC students.
Robert Weisbord, assistant he military man has been train~· How to Finance?
Professor of History, said, "Ii ed in, his military framework
This presented the pro~lem. of you ask history majors to teach and Ideas," Mr. Sabatino said ,
m~ey and bow the university strategy and war tactics. they "and if this would be beneficial
w04Ud f.inaoce the additional in- ' can 't do it. This kind of thing 1s in the instruction of academic
st?uclol'5 needed to staff a PTO· taught by Civil War buffs. Most courses?"
gram oI this type. .
history teachers don_'t dwell on
Mr. Haller added that, ·•Toe
Richard A. Sabatino. profes- 1where the third regunent was unctions of the military unit
sor of economics, asked If it during World War II."
and the civilllll unit are dif.
would bl! "inconceivable for the
Col. Belisle asked i1 they bad ferent and Uris is reflected in
IKultr to suggest that the De- considered the liberal effects of the professional
man
and
partment or Anny pay lor the a university atmoapbere on the where his dedication lies."
military men needed to stafi career officer and the necessity
Col Belisle was asked tbal if
tbr proan.m."
!or instnlction ill the8e counn. he were truly liberal would he
"It mu:es no difference," Col.
"The militar, man who does hine a man like Howard Levy lo
Belille said, "if it 15 Army paid not know. m.ilitary lli,lory from staff Iii, program? He said that
ar URI paid s~e In the long antiquity to present day," be he was not qualified lo aMwer
nm It will ~ coming out of the said, "definitety· tacks some- lhls type of question.
fllllt pocket. Tbe Army is not - - - - - - - - - - - The meeting ended with a suggestion by Col. ~sle to Invite
a Pentagon member to visit the
university to explain tne p.rtr
(Cootinued ....m pace 1)
gram more thoroughly.
(c.tined ftDID pace 1)
the dua offtttr 1y1tem abolud
1A1mve or fail with ''TeUGOable
edlnlt U. student beitJ OIi Ulistuee" from tile miffnit7.
•
. _ . _ . s..tor Walab e,a. He ..W ta )lft.-t 17■-elll d ·

I

DEC. 23

Johnson's Hummocks

Dinner at 7 p. m. Dancing till 1 a. m.
$6.00 members

$8.00 non-members

(per couple)

ALL ARE WELCO IUE
Detoils: Men's Commuters' A11n Office
Third Floor Union

:d

-----

I

Coffee

I

Class Officers '

Senate

FRESHMEN!!

Donuts

DELTA ZETA, Hostess

DECEMBER 7 • 6:30 P. M.
Browsing Room

Speaker

TRANSFERS - -· Film

ZETA BETA TAU
A -powerhouse of exct>llence

I
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lllr Sultivu ~ a state- .
.,_ ; _ . ••. •"j,, • 1 •, ,
;- __ •
1-.i lbne alld-. ~ 114• mail. tbat UIDIID -clirHllW Bor1s.j ...,. ('t .,
• •~._ ~
: : .lllllle yet io eonlillft rib Bell ma•e at I previl:as -flear, f
.,
: ...
houn.
in~. Mr. Bell bad said_tbat elu! I
..._ c--aw
oCfleen are elected -1th. Uttk ,
Tbt Bl 'Interest and no public support. •
aJ
ttn-lo scheduled for this Mr. Sullivan felt differently, say-writes Private J. B., now of
ltrnooo bas been cancelled be- 1ing that 800 students voted in a l
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
tlUSt a! JIOOr attendance and mere primary for class officers 1
Ptrform.nce at put Bitch-ins, while only 1163 voted in the ~•Is
1
"No Rill can •top you from
ttordlnc lo Senator Carol Cra-g- for Student Senate pr~Sld~nt. j
ban. The next one is planned Student Senator Cbns W~b
Hunking out," I scoffed.
lot Wednesday, December 13. disagreed with that reasoI>m,!• 1
"Well, he'• there. And I'm
~
111 Stlldent Senate Affairs Com- offering lbat the greater nu ·
here. Take warning from
~
P1us to have monthly, ber of candidates would attn<?t
my ••d case. And take
11.lhtr ttqn weekly, bitch-ins.
tbe greater number of vot~rs.Beore the end of the. discus•
NeOee .. help
9tay
1
. , ~ Student
Lecture Series sion, Mr. Kilberg offered a sol?·
wiMttL"
-a IJloluor John G. fuller, who lMII lo the pro~m. He sautl
ActuaHy, our yoUftf'
'-c ~ Oil \JbWeatifie4 Fly- that perhaps the el~s -oificeTS
~ Oil Wedlle&uy.' Dee· could be made ex officio mem•
warrior is right : NoOoz
~ U .a.t 1:30 , .m. 10 the ltien of the Student Senate, Ill
can't work miracles-.
•'
St!i..1t lliairoom, Allee Kifllff, the !'Ole of lobbyists.
But it can ltefp, any time you' re
llld.
llecerdlng Secretary,
The meeting was or a
series of bearing, before a Sh•·
drowsy or tired. For example: A cou~ ttsolullon was made by dent Senate committee designed
ple of NoDoz can sharpen your mind
tht •~r M.lcbael Finn to alter lo study tbe problem of cl•~ of•
and help you remember facts at exam
(icers-should they be etunmal•
111 ~I eum 1JCbedule. He
ed
and
if
not,
what
should
be
lf.taled
that
ex.ams
be
based
04
sc~lilindividual student's cl■u do~e? Each meeting fe■t%es
~ t Final exams shouJd be speiken who show various s es
Ga• L lo Weekdays and two per of the question and provoke de' ' "" added.
bate.
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Ume, or N.oDoz can wake
you up when you have to

cram late at night.
When driving makes you
drowsy, NoDoz can bring yov
back to
ff a long lecture·
- Makes your attention -

Hfe.

. . . . . ,NoDeztothe,woe.
. Gae . . ..-,.t1 NoOoc
can t,elp yeu- IMY#Mre, aft¥ titM,,
and it's ..oft habitlOfming.
NoDoz. The
scholar's friend.
n11 -TO TMa - T I K I

1il·
#f-

l,
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Letters to the Editor

EDITORIAL
A propo~al that would change t?e ROTC curriculum at URI has met with opJ>?s!t!on from faculty members. The program. given m1t1al approval by
the curriculum committee of the College of Ar~s. and
Sciences, calls for a more academic s~dy o_f m1htary
scien~e with Jess emphasis on marching dnll.
The plan is based upon a study of. the ROTC
program by the Mershon National Security Program
which recommended that the first year of RO!C
training include a broad study of national secunty.
The third and fourth year of the program .would
include professional training similar to what is now
being taught.
Opposition to the program h~s come from faculty who claim that the new curn_culum_ would conflict with what is being offered m their courses.

f
The Eastern College Athletlc Con erenclel
been supporting a Basketba
as you know has
The
Spectator Code for the ~a st two r:ars~ports·
Jtant improvement m specta r
::ship bas been quite noticeable at many

motivating your student body to bet~r con.
duct, the following figures_ are being submitted.
Tbey represent the rankmg of your institution
by the Collegiate Basketball Officials Associa.
tion during the past two years in the matter
of general conduct of and at your basketball

colleg;,5~r your interest and possibly for use in

games.

Year

Number of Colleges Rated

1965-66
1966-67

184
198

Your Rating
6th

12th

Your coaches, players, and student leaders are your best
salesmen.

Albert W. Twitchell
Chairman, E. C. A. C.
Public Relations Comte.

I do not dispute your right to us. We ask, can you imagine
criticize, I Just find it a bit no- the cheerleaders o! any other
The cool tone 01 reason and sided You take no st.and on any school begging to go to a game'
The objectivity of military science professors
This is but one example. Getfairness in your last editorial of your numerous subjects.
The faculty is, 1 suppose, a ling uniforms, a place to meet
about free speech CA Paradox,
has been brought into question.
Nov 15) is terrifying. I r~ad prime target for the slabs of any and getting equipment are 8
because few more problems dealt with
about Dow Chemical but failed college newspaper,
Col. Maurice A. Belisle. URI'~ ROTC head, has
to see NAPALM mentioned, they, as you put it, " ... exhibit without support. We are com.
~aid that the new courses will not conflic~ with e~autonomous. What's
which is what this whole dis• some capacity for improve- . pletely
isting courses in other departments. He said URI 1s
turbance is about. We all know ment." Students, however, are more, we are so quite involunone of five schools chosen throughout the country
what napalm is. even though d.ilierent beca11.Se they are here tarily.
most of us ba ven 't seen its vic- to learn. The fact that many of
If we decided not to cheer or
to try the new curriculum.
tims. Napalm-maimed South them go home on weekends not to have tryouts for next
Vietnamese children have not seems to distress you quite year's squad, nobody, but noIf a university is the last stronghold of freedom,
been allowed into America for strongly. These very same stu- body on this campus would even
we would never guess it by looking at the behavior
medical care. Why not? The dents that you so aptly tear know, or care. And so we ask,
of URI professors. They are ready to march off to
makers and users of this hor- apart are supposed to be not not for us, but for those teams
war rather than allow intrusion into their "fields."
rible weapon
are criminals worth the criticism. (That was we are trying to support, lbe
against man. Why should we a st.atement in your November cooperation of some department
Using the logic advanced by these faculty memallow criminals to come to re- 10 issue; remember?)
Dr. in providing a means to carry
cruit as Into their ranks? I am James, the Administration, the out our purpose. Perhaps, by
bers. we can conclude that it is better to have ROTC
using the word criminal in both Union, Fraternities, Sororities, malting our plea public. we will
students learn the intricacies of putting their left
its moral and legal sense.
and the various campus com- gain the response we have thus
foot before their right than exposing them to a field
Crim inal Ac:ts
mittees receive the outleasbing far been unable to attain.
which might infringe upon some history professor's
We are a free country but you of your general dissatisfaction.
I don't know what you are
The UR[ Cheerleaders
all know that means we are
domain.
only free to act in any way as looking for as a student here.
As for "indoctrination", ROTC is hardly more
long as we do not injure or in- Wba lever it is, I don't think the Dear Sir:
terfere with the lives and rights University offers it.
guilty than other areas. Every professor gives lip serCome out of your hole and
or others. 'Others' certainly inI would like to question the
vice to independent thinking. Generally it takes only
cludes all members of the hu- look al the sun. Yes, we're real university policy on the distribu•
one exam paper for an idealistic student to realize
man race. Some of our own people up here.
tion o{ basketball tickets. Tbt
that regurgitation is the best kind of "independent
Jaws in this country will now
system now in effect limits the
Timothy Brennan
pronounce you criminal for the
student to two tickets and to get
thinking."
injury of certain animals, inthese two precious tickets. you
cluding the common laboratory
must present two sets of a uniLet ROTC's new curriculum pass with a "rerat. Read the U.N. charter on Dear Sir:
versity ID and a university acnewal clause." After a period of time, perhaps five
human rights if you still think
tivities card
year~. the merits and demerits of the program can
that Dow Chemical and the usWe would like to explain why
First of all l thought when
ers
of
napalm
are
not
guilty
of
we
ask
the
support
of
every
URI
be more accurately weighed. Now all we can do is
they made two separate cards
criminal
acts.
student.
We
are
the
one
varsity
they would serve different pur•
speculate.
sc ..ams of Indignation
organizati~n. on campus whos_e poses--0ne for identification and
What would you think of an team spmt
must
prevail the other for athletic events. I
Why don't professors apply the scientific method
individual on the URI campus . throughout a~ seasons, any can not understand why it is
!o things other than articles published in scholarly
who tossed a flaming pail of weather, ~nd 10 face of loss as necessary to produce an ID
Journals'?
burning, sticky gasoline over a I well as victory. Our opponents, card just to get the tickets,
few strangers? How did we as however, are not other teams, since this is the purpose of the
C.B.
a nation, and most other na- b~t _rath~r an unconcerned ad- activities card and it is als<l
tions in the world, judge the mmistrallon. faculty, an_d SO:'· necessary to produce your ID
Nazi Acts of mass human de- dent ~y. All we ask IS the1r upon arrival at the ticket collecstruction? The right to free coop~ration so that we may do tion gate.
speech bas absolutely nothing to ?Ur Jol>-merely to !~ad che~rs
Oisclpllnary Action_ .
do with the right to mutilate ID support o( URI s varsity
This university identificaUOll
torture, and murder people. w~ teams.
card Is never supposed to leave
all ought to rise up with We feel that our major prob- your possession. If you ever
screams of indignation at Dow lem lies in our lack of any de• read the back, it states
Chemical when they appear.
partme~t to back us up, and we more university regulations SU •
I agNe with the Important would like to set forth an exam- as, "Lending this card 00 an)·
point of your editorial tbat dis- pie of the results of this state. one or failure to pre5ent i ~
sent should not turn Into disor- In our game against Boston when requested by a univers ti
der I also recognu:e that Dow University, we were - as in official is II violation of unlb_ve~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chemical for the most part pro- every other away game - left sity regulations and su iec
duces useful and helpful prod- without transportation to and
• Jinary ac·
the bolder to dlsc1p
k ii
u~ts But let us clearly ack.nowl- from the game.
tion." This statement ma esro,
edge that tbe Issue here is naFind No Halp
Impossible to get tickets ~ing
palm. • gruesome weapon that
We approached the director of someone else v..Jthout bre•
blackens our hearts as It burns That Ram Band and the head of
regulations. d whY
the bodies of our victim~.
the athletic department, but university
I also can not undcrstao
oi
Garrett C Cl
h
were unsuccessful.
We I.hen they hnv,i a llm1·un.,
" Caclor
h t 1 pI
Ant
Prof
ofouklogy
spoke
to
our
advi~or,
ao
assii;t.
Richen! Gelll, Editor,lo-Chid; Cliff hwden, .Maoa 11111
TWO tickeL, per bodY t s.,me
ant de~ of students, and 11gain
pears in front of 'l'HE~~n ~ aoe
could fmd no help.
Uk«; Alllt• M....... New, Editor; a,ed .,...,._, Sporu
people ha"<! more t . . and
Dear Sir:
Our next contacl wu with the rrlcnd
at tlus un1vcrsit), rt
Zdttoi, Aft- a..w. A.dvertlaioc Manaser·,
-,,er,
Acting
President
oC
URI,
who
In . times PIil, many aireat
like to enjoy a university
referred
ua
to
the
Dean
o(
Stu
sat
ll'IJta and social reformer,
Ing e\'ent sittiog togdncrsomtBulaeu llanacu: '•"'"
Chief Pbotov•llhff:
have n:sorted to journalism In d~nts. Unfortunately, he would 1alnin11 tickets together Is achrd
htlt ......_, Featuni Editor; J•~llne Oa,11la11, Copy Edl- 0rder ~ eiipose and critlc:ize not.be back from his convention times
prevcntt>d by class tfl 111
until loo I.ate a date, Tbl, took
1«; LArr, Le4uc, A.Nlalaot Newt Editor; MlchMI aral'MI, A.d- cert.In Institutions. We here at place ov,•r • two-w,•ek &pan of ules, ~Ince JX---Ople muS t :I1rn, JI
the Unlvrralty ol Rhode bland
the union at lbe same . e 111J
'ffrila1a1 Leyout; "-•nl ll•dunll, A.ulataot A.dvertulo1 .lho,
are tortuna~. indtfld, to have consistent dfort .
Our
laAt re1wrt was a couple you wait until it••n<'5 u;gcfbtl
such
•
forceful
critic
you
apr; ....,, Deder, Faculty Adnaor.
81
M.r Galli.
• 01 torority si,tera who were figure to 1ct tickd
kind enouch to lake the Dino of
( Conlilli.ed (I{) page O)
Dear Sir:

I

S(l~:

I

••rt •-

c,.....,.,
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\ iiet Heporter
T'o GiYe 'f'alk
B<•t<v Halstt-n,I. N1t' c,( tho
)i!UU'est 11ar rnrr!'<pondcnts lrl
\"irtn1110 1nll sp~:il; here• next
:"\t,,nd~r
111 S Pm. in lhl' t;.nio_n
11
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Bulletin

Board

Wttd., Otte. 6
Ii, 15--llillel Chap,·!
6 :m.. Zd11 Beta T.iu, Tlrn. 3JI
~Current Ev,·nt1 Spc~k<:r
Nnon- lkalth M1J,·11•1, Quinn 213 s--s~chi•nis IA'altir~hip St'mtn&r 6 30-.S('nalc
llrow, Hm.
l -G1tcti In, 11.illroorn
7-llomc Er Club, Grc,·nhou
j 4--Sach~ms S,,phomore c:.,mlnar
17.:10- Filrn, 'The Deh,<'lor, •
1- l'nio11 Bd. Oper11t1nns Coun • Rnllroon1
7 -Hameitc Try,,ut.A. Reritul
C11ffec llour. Party llrn
a., 1room lier oµpcarn11cc
r1l Rm. 318
18-Raskctball with !llainl' Kea
11,111
1
1 6-AWS, Hm 3tJ~
1 1s
l)cmg sp11J11urt•d by l 11• Assc, .1J J- IMuran,·c Assoc Sp,nker,
ney
; _Iult•r v~rsity Chrlst,~n Fc1. le ;w.... 11rc.h"S13, Ro<lm,1n !louse
30
onn pf W,,rnl·n Student•
Browsu11: Room
Sun., Dee, 10
low~htp. Hm :I06
30- IF<1, Senate_, ,
<
Time mn azme
called Mr~ 6--f rP,hman Council Rm 118 10--Hillt,l Sundov Sc·hool, Pm
E .
G
R
.,
7-- -Chr1st1an Sc,,,ncc (.;oil. Jrg
1
7 30-11,p1scor,~
'
,
'
rou_µ,
m
~
Chapel
llnt~•cn,I •·one
' 1· Lt ,e mos_ I !'X 16:30-Inter ,nrsity Christian
F•:I
308,
~16
c
1
11
ll
II
08
f
1
1
IJLTteor,·d emo e rorrcspon,
lowship, Rm 306
to JO-Lutheran
Scrvic,:s, Cha, 7 ~
l
102
~
onnrs Q oqu1um, b en- 7-AWS. Rm
322 Com Rm 320
ents in dVietnam
'
lll•r
awnre
17-.Sigma Epsilon, Rm, 320
pPJ
me
7-MaJor Event~
Ill
ness an ron ct ,1·)th th,• •situa · i-Un,on c hcss Tournament,
7:30-Film, Ballroom
B-AWS speaker. lllrs. Belly
7-Tertulia Hispanic., . Rm. 331
llon are reinforced by tlw fact j Rm 316
Mon., Dec. 11
llalstcad, Ballroom
7.30-Outing Club, Hm 3::1
that sbt• served as Lhc Unit,,d 17-Union Arts Council, Rm, 318 9·5-Basketball tickets, St.
TuH., Dec. 12
7 JO-Basketball, Keaney
Pres, lnll'rnntional correspond• I7·30-Skin Diven, Rm . J.11
John's, Rm. 118
.i-Basketball tickets, Rm. 118 NotH
9
cot in Saigon for 2l nwnths.
7:30-Chess Officer hearings,
•1-Umon Board Agenda. Rm 318, l-WRIU
Rm.
Daily Mass at Catholic Center,
305
,\t 22-ycars-old, Mrs. Halstead I Rm, 303
5-Union Board Program Coun- l.JO-Alp,ha Phi Omega contest,
Mon.-Fn. 5 pm. Tues., Thurs.
can already boast of an 1n1pres• .30-Two b1t flick, Ballroom
cil, Rm. 318
Admin Bldg.
Noon
sn•e cnreer. She was the first to 7'.30-Society of lht! Sigma Xi, 6;30-Panhel-IFC Public Reta- 4-Uruon Board Perwnnel Lead- Mon.-Thurs. Chapel services
witness
East Aud. Rm 322
tions Council, Rm . 320
ership, Rm. 318
Mem. Union Chapel.
raid and and
sh(' photograph
was the firsta toB-52
in- : 8---Sachems,

I

I

16

17

ten·iew the mayor of Da Nang Thurs., Dec. 7
alter Premier Ky callrd him a 2 ~Union Bd. Exec. Com ,
communist and erroneously anRm. 318
nounced that he had fled the 4-Union Board Public Relacity
. ; tions. Rm. 318
Her interviews In the Asian 4-Economics Majors Coffee
country range from soldiers and
Hour, Brows . Rm,
generals to peasants and bar- 6:15-Union Board, Rm. 318
girls. During her stay in Viet• 6:30-Zeta Beta Tau smoker,
nam she has witnessed the
Brows Rrn.
growth of United States forces 6:30-Panhellenic. Senate
from Zl,000 to -l00,000 men, and 6:30-WAA, Rm. 118
the effoct o! the buildup upon Ii-Bridge lessons. Rm. 331
tbe Vietnamese people and the 7-GSA, Ranger 103
tountr-y itself.
.
, 7-All Nations Club, Rm, 322
Mrs Halstead rece1\'ed her i:30-Newman Apostolate, Cadegree in journalism from Tern- ' tholic Center
pie University. She is married 8-Classic film series, ~allroom
to lJPI photographer Dick Storm Fri., Dec. 8
Halstead.
9-5-Student basketball tickets ·
A coffee hour will be held in
Maine, Rm 118
the Union Bro\\·sing room follow- 6: IS-Hillel Services, Chapel
ing her talk.
_ _ _ _ _ _ !I-Little Rest Bird Club. Re•
cital Hall
Coffee Hour Set
~Union Dance, Ballroom
The Council for Christian Min- 12 midnight-Bubblebath Asso•
istrv will bold a cofJee hour nex.t
cialion, Union Roof
Th~rsday, Dec. 14, at 4 pm. in s~t.. Dec. 9
the Memorial Union Browsing 191-Student basketball tickets,
Room.
Rm 118

--------

■ JuniorYear
•

In

NewYork
Three undergraduate colleges offer stud:nts
from all parts of the country an op~ortun1ty
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their
Junior Year in New York

New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City-the business, cultural,_
artistic, and financial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic program a~d t~e
experience of living at New York Universil'(
with the most cosmopolitan student body ,n
the world.
This program is open to $tudents
recommended by the deans of th e colleges
to which they will return for th eir degrees.
Courses may be taken in the
School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts
and Science
Write for brochure to Director, Junior Year
in New York

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
New York, N.Y. 10003

SORORITY RUSH
REGISTRANTS
all rush cards must be stamped and returned to the
Panhel lenic office before Christmas vacation.

Doyoubuy
ashirt

or a label?
You buy both, if you're
smart. Because a good label
means a good shirt. A shirt
that's styled to last. Wit~
rolls, pleats and tapers 1~
the right places. And a wide
enough selection of colors so
you don't have to buy the

same shade twice.
This Arrow "Cum Laude"
Oxford has all the things a
good label means. Buttondown roll collar with a soft
flare. Tapered waist.
Perma-lron so it won't

wrinkle. "Sanforized-Plus.,.
And it comes in blue, pinks.
stripes, etc., etc., for $7 .00.
So if you want a good
shirt,'look for a good label.
And if you want the best
label, buy a shirt made
by Arrow.
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Ballro-;;m Use

THE SANDWICH SHOP

For Registration
Is Permanent

-

CATERING -

Open 11 a. m. to 12 p. m. - 1 Days A Week

From now nn, the hrst day of
preregistration will t ~kc pria~t
in the l,lemorial Union
a .
HAMBURGERS • HOT COFFEE
because o! the sucress of
roo m
,
,
c•tt:r j
ONLY THE BEST • "HOME MADE"
pr crci:1strat1on this sem - ,
'according to Edmu nd J f ar•
Dole Corlio Corner - Next to Moint!'s I Scream
rell, registrar .
"Appro>.imatcly •.soo _students
pic ked up t heir prereg1st~at1on i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- ca rd5 last Monday and 11 r e• :
lieved some of the time and
wait "hich usually accompany
. pr eregistr ation," Mr
F arrell
said.
Booklets - Letterheads - Envelopes - Resumes
Mr Farr~ll added thal n(· 1
though the Imes were n~ver ~1<CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
tremcly Jong at the rcg1strallon
building in past years'. it some·
times was a discouraging !actor I
West Kingston, It I.
Route 138
to students passing by.
Personalized
"All of the students could have
Confidential
I prercgislt:red Monday if ncc· 1

GRINDERS • MEATBALLS • PIZZA

I
I

I

STELLA'S PRINTING & BINDING

Mr. Farrell
said,"
Ics~ary."
if the students
themseln•s

or ' !~~~~•S•S•S•~•i:_•~•S•S•~•~•S•S•S•S•S•S•S•S•S•S•S•~•S•S•S•S•S•S•S•S•S•S•S•S•SS
• •~•~•~•~•~•S~-~~.!~
de•
sired."
Shadrack Ndam perfo r m ed in the lnta rnatioru,I T a lent
There are plans currenlly un- j
show held last Sunch,y night in the Union Ballroom. About
der way to register students for
next fall semester through t he_
300 • ttended.
mail during lhe summer, r ather j
than al Keany gymnasiu m Mr .
Farrell disclosed.
Rumors lhat students would
be fined if they dropped or ad·
FRANK CROWME - Classical Guitarist
I ded cla~ses after registr ation '
were called unfounded by Mr.
Farrell ..Althou gh fining o( st.11·
dents occurred in lhe past,''
ONE ACT PLAY
The fifth annual International ing songs were sung by Ivar Mr Farrell said, "dropping or
Canterbury
House
Lower College Rood
Talent Show took its audience Ander~son
accompanied
by adding new courses results in no
on a cultural tour Sundav night I Deborah Berntson. Miss Bernt- penalty."
Crom the Far East to the.United son also accompanied Herbert States without leaving the Un• Marouschek who sang a Schu_•
Ballroom
bert melody. The !olk song 1•
Tbe talent show, attended by 'House of the Rising Sun"' was
300 people, had such acts as a presented by Mildred Leonard.
Judo demonslration by Walter and Robert Corwin sang •·Once
Wong and the URI Judo Club; l bad a Dream,"
,
slides of Yugosla'"ian folk cos•
Emcee Shadrack Ndam said
tumes and dances accompan- "foreign students get so much
ied bv accoro1an music by Mr. knowledge of the American cul•
'!lfarocio, and Arabian Nights, ture that \\ e want to give to the
a skit showing the entertain• Unived States some of our for•
rnent of guests during an even· eign culture."
ing on the d"sert
I- •
The emcees. Sbadrack Ndam 1
and Alan Burl opened tho.: show I
w11h a spoof of a comm('rcial
and told )Olk('s before introduc
I
O
.ng the performers . Other ;,els
"
included Persian Folk Song, by
1
Nasno Fcrrokb accompanied
by Linda Gillet
by Jassell' Qahazard on
the
A too of llo(stra College graddrum ~n Indian sitar pl::.yt-d uates drew laughs and applause
b;· Abh1pt Pathak , and an In from more than 800 \.:RT studian c-m:le stick dance by a dents in th<: Ram ·s Den last
•oup of nine Indian students,
week.
Chintte Music
, Ron Prin~e. 27, M1cba.,1 l\lisTbe ckven act, at the talent love, 26. and Pc•lcr Lee, 28, bel6how continued with Clunese ter known to students as the
classical music by Dyi·F~n Sun Pickle Brothers, l!ntertaincd in
®
1
Chinese Folk song; by Ting Chi the north end of the Ram's Den
Chanz and a Chinese Cup Dance last Monday, Tuesday, and Wed•
by Su<1e Lm The Japanese art nesday nightJ; at 8 pm . and I
1
of Ong a mi or folding paJ)t'r mto I 9 30 p, m
many shapes was demonstrated
Their a~t consisted of skits
by J4n. Asato and Mrs. Sano.
about campus life:, take-offs on
Swedish and "Norw1:g1an court currenl TV shows, and son_g and
- - - - -~ - - gu1t.:lr bits. The audienM parTo all frosh men
tic,pated m an ad-lib port100 of
the show bf suggesting themes
for impromptu skits
We would like the opport unity to answer any
C)fficers were elected recently
Union ko,her Piclcles
t-0 fill st.all poslUons on the new- edThe _Pirkle Brothers pri:smt
quest ions you may h ave a b out f ratern1t1es
· ·
· genera I
ly-l;;rmed Course Evaluation , K II tan of Memorial Union
1n
Committee
I osh1cr dlll pickles to Lhl' girl
r. _
th,•y seh:ct"d as th<.! pr~lllcst
""""tLton-1n-duef u~ Bruce girl in the audience They ~how
a nd especially about Sig Ep. We are holding a smoker
fdmly and Jacque!, Kelly ed a ~urpn•ing ram I
t
l!ichard A Jolurson is manag ,•unmu ,rR·l 1 , t i iari Y with
11)
cd
I
v
,_a ures as they
tonight so we may have th e p Ieosure of meeting you
Ir
IIOT
Jm:ma Q~Inlan i inj..ctcd into their ad llbb,n
st,_retary Alan ~=:, pubht I C'c,m ment
th K
g
d
•-~~ .R
,..,
on
•! C')'&ltme Cops
y inc..,, a,.,,
1ch:ard .._i c and ' Dirty Thirt ..
and answering your questions.
'b• JI adve•lli1t1g mrina,:er
Over Cb 1, 0 Y
11
C(iurV' evaluatu:,n aheet.a w1 Pdtle nr:th~~
"'
be l;Stntu~d al tile end of ttil Bitter End 111 Grt·
,c lit lhc
December 6th
me1tc:r and l h:: brat td1t,on anti will appear
lllu&c
1
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
r. >!Jon i< expeetr1 tc. c,n!fin Jlill.,, Th "'
e M~•v
ht pul- he-I 10 lime fr. prrr!.'
th: r th 1
-Y 'l';t)/ make
I
, :.o IA M~l
f •<
' api, aran~c on th,, i
7 :00-8:00 p. m.
• h c m itlt'
/d
lh l n tihow on J n 21
Burnside "A''
p
n
Th
ht1 ~• pcrr rncd w" 01c
t
in Btn,, h B-,y at tht Lcwer llalf
at in f,<i t ,
·,iJ hav, ~ n r,t
w. Y.IL I : 1 A 11 IU •
I

CANTO II

COFFEE HOUSE

. I T aIent Show
lllt ernat 1ona

I

'fook \ 'iewers on Tour

FRIDAY, DEC. 8

SATURDAY, DEC. 9

I

I

Why
Go

Pickle Brothers
Drau, 80() I Dc•n

I

I

• .,

EYaluallon Set

I

I

I

I

I

'w ;"i8';a''""

:w•~t \

l
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J) i~trihu tio11 of LJJ{I N.,,,,·s S,•c o11d JJ arui11g I) t-' I1utors Finjsh First
,~ Puuli,· llelations Joh
(),, toru/ Poli,·,· I C
'l, ws al u;1 is rlistr1l111tc<l rC'lRtwns the stnft,mtnl
l s!HH•tl llr ,;,.0111, 11 . •_
>n1pclilion at rrufts
l'Oll

th IM t•ubh<· Relaltons Of. th111,•d.

•
;,.f\\l.laccorthng l1> P Ulll\l'l'~J~'
'lt 1s the Pt>lll·y oJ tlu U ru
W,\SltlNGTON 1Cl'Sl _ An•
~IJr, ~tnkmtnt 11surd la,t I ver~ity to promptly report 10 _ nther liberal student orguniza
l
..,•,• "ndm·111•
Iorrn~•I ion r<•{:,ird.mi: serious ,·io• _1100 hns warned <'<>II'"
.,r--k
Tile stsl<'ntrnt was made as lntwns ol lh<' law on ~:,rnpus to 1stralors that lh<> iuvol\ ement
Ult result of chargPs made b) the South King,tuwn Poll<·••," of local police on ,·nmpuses
U"A' f'f(l\'tdent·c Journal• Bul~ctm tht' sta1,•mcnl saul It said that "constil11ks a dangerous prec«:•
that t:RI ,..thholds_neY<s
11~0 "t~,• unh·ersity ~,·curtly ofiie. dent which ,·ould ult imately
1,u ,dftc1,1> refust'd . to o1fer t.>r
will answer questions ,·on• lhri•ntcn the t raclittonnl autonoconHnt:DI cm a \\Bier pipe break rt1rnmg "a<li,ihcs within their ID)' of the 3Cadcmic communi
and an a,-saull on a ,itian, BC• purview.''
ty "
rdin•' 10
Je>umal llullclln
The n~w warning <·ame in a
t'
~
Th,• Ulll\'ersity will 1101 r,•port
s' ,r1t•
. I•
n·solution adopkd bv the Na.
f!Je policy statement_ said mformat1on when
prematurt! linnal Board of Campus ,\rnerittal mformallon d1str1buln,n IS db, losur,- would prev,•nt thi, •1p. cans for Demucratk .\rtion. The
n'.Talized to permit an ord-,rly prchension of pcrstlns ,u,pcctrd National Stud<•o1 Association f<'•
C,\I ol rnformat1on ancl to gl\'l' .
.
.
.
. ' ·.
Cl'ntlv iss1ll'd a similar ,,arn,,impeung news media an even ot bcmi; mvoh,'<1 10 . nunmol j ing ·
bttak 011 ,1 ,tory
a,·~~. tht• stalt!mcnl said.
I The CA DA resolution said
Th< stattmeol said that_ the
Conduct m "IO_lahon of lht!S<' j '·local police are seldom noted
•-itv ~nc11 urages admm1s- rules will be d1s,·1phncd li•i~aus,· 1 th .
d . .
udl' ' ·, •
..
.
or
ctr restramt
an
1t ts
,utors and l_arult) mcml><'rs t~ . ''.._cnlerlercs with-•~,· 1m1,~rs• impossibl,· for liberals ,. 10 stand
an.1\ltr questions put lo them b) it) s bas!c obJectJ,.,,, the stale idlv bv and watch our fl'llo\\
.ews men when thes~ questions menl said .
_
st~de.;ts subjected
lo brutal
pertam to the oti1c1al s. or laculTht: statement said that U_RI ln•atment.'
t)· member\ "ar.•a ot respons- will not
rekase mformatton
tbihty • Que;Uons not io thi~ abo~t disciplinary adions taktm
1:.qua l Ac c en
arta should bl' referred lo su, agamst a student for v1ol.1tion j Sut the CADA 8 ~ 3rd· compos16
or the director of public of the~c regulations.
ed of .
ele~led stud1:nl repreperiors
______
_______
sentattves, did not side com·
pletely with the demonstrators
..The best possible university
policy is that of allowing equal
aceess lo all," it said.
The resolution also said that
antiwar sentiments should be
channeled into political actl\·lty,
· and above all into the attempt
A study of the bat.:kgrounds of these state universities.
to elect to the White House in
the ?24 full, associate and assist-I URI r esearchers found
lhal '1968 a candidate pledged to a
ant profe;sors and instruc_tors wlule 127 new faculty members progressive domestic policy and
added to the URI faculty smre ca me from the Nor theast region, to peace in Vietnam as part of
September 1~. disclosed that only 74 or those'-were from the a liberal foreign policy."
L'RI attracted its faculty from New England states.
CADA also adopled a resolu32 different states and six for•
Public or Private?
I lion highly critical of the John•
I
eign countries, it was announced
F'
il d
t son Administration and applaud•
by the t;on·ersitv.
h igurehs l werte· cc:nf Pthe f
ing the recent statement of Sen.
·
s ow w a por 10n o
e acu1·
•
h.
Although the largest single ty come to URI from public in- Eu~ene McCarthy declar1~g 1s
regional group came from New stitutions compared with those w1lhngness to enter primary
En&tand and tbe Middle Atlantic from private colleges and uni• contests. But lhe resolution did
states, 1t was found that 14 new versities as
well
as other not go so far as to endorse Mclaculty members were from the I sources A total of 41.5 per cent Carthy
.
Wt$!ern Unit"d Stales and 70 of all new faculty came from
"We call on other candidates
"Pn lrom tbe Midwest and
bl.
. t·t . ·
f
ht.gh~r I who support liberal domestic:
, th
pu 1c ms 1 u 1tons o
<
d 1
I' ·
t
Sou .
learning while in the 10-~tate an
ore1gn po ic1_es o en1er
.
.
•
priman contests m both parRecruitment Analysis
j region
38.9 per <·enl of those re-1 t·
.. 't • .,.
. d
r
bl.
1es, 1 ,a1., .
Spen;il distribution data from cru1te came rom pu 1c m - _ _
_ __
1
lQ !'forth Atlantic state~ was I stitull()ns.
I cruitment policy to knoYo what
~udied for recruitment analysis
George E Sullivan, director of I is "acadi;m1c marketplace" ts
RI u~es this analysis to com I institutional research, said the
He said it is particularly Sill·
Plre state uni\'ersity faculty sal• I sttudy is the first of its kmd \ nlficanl th~t such a small per
~ntS. Only 18 8 per cent of the to be conducted al URI. He ,aid ccnlage of new faculty c11mcs
'•~Ulty members hired since it will be \'aluablc for tho~e m from nearby public in,lltution,
Stpttmber 1964, came
from ,·oh·ed 111 settmg u01\'ers1ty re· or higher karnmg

I
I

_

Takmi: fir&l plac,• in th,• four
man <·ornp<!lillon nt Tufl.4 Uni
Yer5tty Inst W~<-k1·nd, thi, UH i
thibatP l~am compiled a 10·2
rtTord
Twenty live
J<:n~tern
rollege~ and u11il·cn1tles wok
part in the tournament.
URI was repn•senkd by Lionell Peabody, a senior, Carol
Craghan. n J1Jt11or. Bi,rnicc Sar.
tinl, ,t Junior, and Shi..ta O'Mal•
ky, a sophomore•
M p bod
r
<>a
Y and Miss Crag,
han r-,arhcd th~ fmal round in
the two-man <'ompetition hv
b,,nt.mg a team from Brown i~
thdr sem1-final round. fhe UHi
team lost a close 2·1 decision 10
UNH in the fmal rnund alter
UNH hacl beaten Harvard 10
their semi-final round
URI won derisions over Bos
ton College, Univer,;1I; of Mas
sachusells. Collet:c of the C111·
of New York. Norwich Univer
sity, Mt Holyoke Colleg11, the
l 101ver~ily of :\taine, Middlebury College, Tufts. and I3ow
doin losin!? only lo Rutgers and
MTT in the preliminar•· rounds
'

u.

Mr Peabody was Judged bc•I
,pcakcr m thrcr. of h11 rounds
with Mis, Crai;han, Mist Sant1nti
be5t in two of their rnunds.
Thl' next varsity tournumenl
is at MIT lh1~ weckf!nd,
"Our hope& are high !or a re•
peal
performanc•• at MIT,"
Richard Roth, instr uctor
in
speech and debate coach, &aid.
The novice debate le~ m went
to Temple Unh-<'r~ity lo~\ week•
end, The two man :1ffirmat1ve
t..am, Peter Chase and Nancy
Newbury, compiled a 3·1 record
while the two man negatn·e
team, Kathi Buffum and Duane
Quinn. compiled a 2-2 reeord.

"''ednesday
Service Set
vy
There "ill be a Lutheran
Worship Service every Wednesday evcnmg at 10 in the Memorial Union Chapel lieginning
tonight
The services will be conducted by the Rev. Richard E . Lindgren.

URI Faculty Represents

I

32 States, Six Countries

I

social at
•
sigma
kappa

thursday
8-10 p. m.

°I

I

ii

I

I

I

I

~---~'-$~~~----"
Lambert's Book Shop
I

''YOUR QIRISTHAS GIFT HEADQUARTERS"
Hallmark Cards

Fanny Farmer Candy

Colon1al Candles

Springbok Puzzles

-

Books For Everyone -

DO'll't forget to order y" r peraonaUz:ed
Christ~• Cards Tbia W~k.

FREE Gift W rapping
a n d Ma iling

e're one of
the biggest
and it took
us 63 years to get this way.
Now we need the kind of
engineer who can make us
twice as brg in the next ten. If
you can combine your technological training with imagination to produce results, see
our representative when he
v1s1ts your campus.
Interviewer on Campus

WJCKFORD

DECEMBER 8, 1967

1 S W eat Main Su e e t
294-3285

---

KINGSTON
1320 Kingstown Road

.

_________________.

789..6040

. . . . . . . ._ _ .. . . . .lltlli(«so:s:r..:--~

@ Public Service
Electric and Gas Company
New Jersey
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One cf A.,....c,,ca

=>

L!Jrgest iJr d

•I '· ,t ,,, , 1ess1, c Supplte1s c I Encrg1

.. .

:

'

. . ..

I

of
bag, "The Look'd"
1
he does with " Ode T O B1Ire
1·,•car's.. top·40
d "Somethin
· Stupi
Joe .. "The Look of Love,,• and Lo.ve than most recent A restE
Off You " being e
.
d
by
It's not only the story of one "Can't Tak_e .Mr . .Y~ after yo~r ful and rela>.mg recorv/~1ams
man but the impact of an en- A man definite y no f . ated the star of the Andy
I
th I
lire ~usical era brought ma~c- own ~t. H.R. 's n;i~;~::r bv I Show is LOVE, ANDY - on e
ally and reverently back to life / repertoire ls co
COOL- Columbia label.
. I
that makes THE ESSENTl~ L many to be amon.i:i }HE t t" is I Featured tonight on our _rato
FRANK SINATRA (Columbia EST The Roberts Qua_r e of record reveiw program _will e
Hall of Fame Series) a truly un- actually composed at ~;::rts' the F rank Sinatra collection and
forgetabl~ experience. Fr?m his as many as ten ~en. tet' re- the new release by t he Je':fl'.
first recording m 1939 wit~ the I use_ of the \I.Ord quar other Fielding Or chestra You a:e. m
Harry James band up to his re- I mains unquestioned by ~he th
vited to form your own opm1o~s
cording of "Why Try To Change . six, though, _because ~ en t e~ / about the albums r eviewed m
Me Now" on Sept. 17, 1952, this P_lay-most limes they re ou o this column at 8:30 p.m . when
magnificent collection tr~ces lbe sight
RECOR D REVIE""'. PART .. II
early life and star-makmg caKENNY
RANKIN
MIND
ill be broadcast s 1multaneousreer of one of the all-time, song- DUSTERS (Mercury R e~ord~) ; over WRIU-AM (580 Kc.} an~
styling greats. _All of the ~.ard- features Rankin perlormmg m WRIU-FM (91.1 Mc.}. In addiships and achievements
The a Dylanesque folk-rock style tion, our readers maY_ get the
VOICE" endure~ and modestly which just might ~ave been t_he answers to any questions peraccepted are lyn~a~y portrayed key to his fast-rismg popul,~nty taining to recorded mu_s1c-past /
here as the songs tiUes and ex- following appearances on
The or pr esent-by addr essmg them
pressions tell th_e story o( Tonight Show" He s ings a de- via campus mail to R ECORD
Frank's deep emotional mvolv~- lightful dozen, relatively un- REVIEW, c THE BEACON /
O
ment with his music. Columbia known or unheard of songs on ____________
_
both proudly and truthfully this album, mcluding "Cotton
claims four records' worth of Candy Sandman" and "The
entertainment to b~ con_tamed Dolphin," and teams up with
on the three discs m this set. an unnamed female in har mony
Actually, there are o_ver ~WO and on "It Never Changes" to pro- I
one-half hours of hsteru_ng en- vide a combination Peter,. Pau_l, /
joyment pressed mto this wax .and ' Papas' sound. His guJtar 1s
Ch t a s tree 1
package of phonographic fare , pleasingly plunked, a nd his
The annua I
ns m
1
including his very f1rst record voice has a certain ".ibrant qu~l- ' decorating contest sponsored b~
"From The Bottom Of My ity which can easily classily the URI branch of Alpha Phi 1
Heart," Here Come~
The him as a potentially Lop-notch Omega national service fraterNight." "Nancy (With the musical personality
.
'. b h Id
t Tuesday
Laugh.mg Face>". "One For My
While not quite as successful nity, will e e nex
'
Baby.'' "Poinciana,''
"Blue as his previous album releases, Dec. 12.
Skies." and over 40 o~hers. This it's still !irst class listening a ll
Each housing unit, the Wayalbum allows the listener to the way as Andy Williams se- farers Association a nd the men
hear and remember back over lects eleven soltly-muted _music-, commuters will select an ever a quarter of a century to when al arrangements in which to green from
those
growing 1
a star wa5 born, and e~eryone em it the pear-shaped.. dulcet around the front walk of the Adkno.':"s th?t w_he~. a star 1s born tones that have won him such min istration Building to decor -,
. • That s Life.
w1de-spre~d acclaim Of Pa;• ate
It's east meets west as Jerry ticular interest are Andy ~
Fielding and his orchestra per- break-out renditions of "Can't
Decor ating will
take p lace
form NEAR EAST BRASS in Take My Eyes Off You." "God
from 2 to 3:30 and judging will
their unique and provocative Only Knows." and his current
be from 3 30 to 4 Actin g Presiwest coast stvle The folk sounds hit, ··Holly " The remaining seol Greece, Turkey, Iran and lections are all from the past dent Dr F. Don James will
present the trophies
Russia are brought forth m 5 8,
7 A, and 9 8 signatures by per
russionisl~ Shelly .\!anne, Larry
Bunker. Emil Richards, aod j
Victor Feldman as they join
the F'ielding orchestra. for this
totally different musical per- ,
formance. F'ielding has added a
doumbeck. a darabouka, several l>ouzoukis and balalaikas and
a Turkish s.a ntoor Csimilar lo a
dulcimer I to hl.~ instrumentation, combining the Tiaiuana
Brass with the All-American
Gypsy Jan-Stars to provide a
sullanic serenade. Included arc
han•m-mspired, u1>-tempo arrangements of "Ne~er on Sunday," " lllya Darlmg,"
and
"Z.orba T he Greek " It's an unusual, r,anoram1c, 'blut from
the past' u the Fielding orcbestr;, Qie1 uatern tourut class.
Jerry, munwhile, ari. .u Command Re<:or ds tour i w de on ;
wild t rip through a1tar country
Although 110 011e·1 tvf'r offer •
td to 1trlng blm ur,, Jazz guitar,
lat Howard Ro~rta admiLs beIng guilty of J)ortrayiog a " dirty, funky, IWllmp bossa OC,Vi
,!• ( '
•
guitar J>layer" at lop-0,ghl
groove seulo11s t11•Jd n ~cf'ntly lo
Ca(J1tc,J Recrmls'
1•out plat
t,:r pl1ntaholl$ IJne 1utlt aenion
haa fountl HOWARD ROB ERTS
CUilT Yi I II R didn't 'fret'
th1>ur,b, u he waa Cllt dc,wn ~
'peg m It,., eyes r,1 , le~n. funk
(acu,ry oprr:.t,;,,1 evcryy, tu re
In lad n.,t>erta· b<,.,, r,ovaa
You
ti,lJd to I>!! 61! r11t1y trllly1, t, r,n
' Wille 7'111 ' 11nd ' Up, IJr, and
Away tt,at ~c:it l(jUl<flllllfl JJ
U-0\1/ lillow, d 11t all of hiJ record
td vertr,rrnoru;ea In• ,d.,.,,tlllly,
1320 Klt-.JG~TOWtl ROAD, KINGSION
)'uu II tie 1m1ud t11 liuar what
by Barry Torm~n

I '

I

IChristmas Contest I

I

To Be Held Tues.

1

Lee-Prest Leens
have tt,e loo~ tllat
calls for courige. A
neat h1p-huggm' ,
low-riding look lhat
strictly for guys~~
take the straight·
and-narrow only
when ,t comes to
slacks. With J ow,t•
permanent press.
Leens never
need ironing.

EXCLUSIVE

I

I

straight anO
narrow
slacks
(not for the narro·w-mindea

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Products

Now On Sale At

LAl\'IBERT'S BOOK SHOP

A Complete Line of URI Seals
* Glassware

.,.,,,t

··

,cram1(•s

A P,,rf,,,., Gilt Por

Gttu

s1101•s

DALE CARLIA

I

• BEf.(ON, URI
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rHt.

Corps l{ccruiter s

4-1\fan t>r ogr a n1

,,,
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IJe pt. of Econon1ics Moves

l•Y th~ !ou11d11l,,n f.,r the off,rr
I Ing of a l'h o In e cormmlca
" Thi, wurk can pro<'eed wtlh

greater rfflcil'ncy with the IJe

College of Business

, parlmcnl In t he C'-0ll<'F.C of Arts
an<l Seten,· .., tha n tn the <;ollrr,e
uf Hu• 1neu be< aua,· of t.hr dlf,
The ncparlml'nt of ~:conorn1u ues, curr1r11l11m and th~ J111s 1, ll'rencee in goals of the twu col•

0

tatn•cs of tho l'<'&rc , a~ URI,' ' she explained, "Wl,
Rrpit<tlldutml II week long, us uall)' do better at &mailer h111 movt>d from the C'.olleg,• of
legea,'' lJr. Sabetino sa id
Gl!II C9I' campu" Inst weeJ; srhoob because of II clo~cr rt'la- lluslni,ss Administration lo \be n1•11 F:conomlcs oµlioo ar,• uni
00
Dr Sabatino 111id that the
mt1Jors m f:,·onomks They ore
raf!1
,
recruit
s
tudent~
t1ons
h1p
lo
studt'nts
"
1
Collt.>gt.e of Arts and Scaenc ,•s.
bu• incss i ludents laking more Colle~e of liusiness' la<:k of a,•.
111 efi~:r \.wk t>n •rs,•a~,
_S ..k 10,000 Volunt. .rs
Or Rkhard
A Sabatino economics than othe rs. The stu- crcditation had n1>tbing Lo do
ro.'11!1,~ram wu ~upcr \'tst>d Miss Nubrega, who taught $E'C•
are busin,·u-or1entt-d , with lhe t hange. " TI,e qu.ility
1bt 1'11 , 111 ber h.'am of for• ondary ,;chool scit·nn• during Chairman of th,• Departml•nt oi dents
of th,. Colle1:e of Business spoke
• f,iur m~orp, worker~
h1•r s tny in Ghana, . said t he Et·onomics, ga \ ' I' three reasons not 1·conomlcs-or1enled,"
for iti;t?lf," he said. " Tbis m no
Ptarf part of tht• P<"a ce P,•acc• Corps ,s sc-eking 10,000 for the switch. " The basic rea- .2:_h~ _Department ls trying to way promptl"d the change."
1bt, ':~,r n•lation~ section \'0lunteen; for overseas duty this son for t he transfer is that the
membcrs of the Department
uoil'ersitles and col · year.
.
~
tht r,:0 rthea~I, included
She said there are 30 reprc• ha\'e been trained as i,conomi.~ts
Sun.-Thun, 7:30
111
I... "'obrcga, 25, form • sentatives of the Pence Corps in in the social science sense. The
Fri. & Sat. 7 & 9
Department
has
a
commilm<'nt
rtf n ,d in Ghana: Mich-' the Northeast and 120 In the
Sun. Mat, 2 :00
lo
develop
the
field
of
economics
of WAKEFIELD • 783-5972
Turkey , Judith ,· United Slates working lo achle,,e
as a scientific discipline," h4.'
era 24. ,~an: and Charles this number.
said
; ~ ioo, the Philipincs ,
- - -- -- -- " The professional foeus of the
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presools
College of Business Administra•
protion
is
on
the
application
of
four
(Continued from page ll
economic theory to business.
atioo booths, she said, ment said, and will be so waro- Suc:h a concern lends to limit
the outlook and growth pattern
,et up in tbe U~ion to ed.
the Department," Dr. Sa• rue studcoh with ~he "If they persist they will be of
batino continued.
i:e Corps. Literature deahng requested by university officials
,n
Furthermore, he said, "The
th tien· a~ped of the organ- to identify themselves.''
the
:ion was haodcd out, she statement said. "U persons re- Department has not been able , JAMcS cuvm s
PROOUCIIOHOf ,.._~.__..-..fuse, reasonable attempts will lo develop a real core of demajors. Students
Amol'le entitled " One Step at be made to obtain their identi- partmental
working in the General Busifimt" wu presented in the lication."
oo Wednesday, Miss Nol>N o R&quest f or Polic:•
TECHNICOLOR~ (j:
11id Filmed by Peace
They will not, however, be
members in a Brazilian forced to leave. Police asthe movie " demon- sislance will not be requested
'the di\'erse activities of unless physical violence takes
Ptarc Corps," she said.
place.
Diven• Activities
I "Responsibility for this action
.
rests with the Dean of Students
A c:oflee hour destl!1;1ed to an- , and his staff," the statement
p. m.
students' . questions . w~s said.
'Thursday m t_be Umon s
The university statement said
i Room. Miss Nobrei:a that placement activities are for
(Continued from page 4)
Kiss Andrews and Mr. the student and its purpose is lo
1 1964 graduate of UR l, "provide individual
guidance,
their Peace .Corps ex• advice, and direction for his when you arrive. you probably
. and . acquainted stu- vocational fulfillment."
will, but you don't see too well
111th vanous aspects of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Crom the "stage."
work overseas.
M ·
S t
As only "one number" on
Modem Language Apti• AAUW
eetrng e
this campus, I can only write lo
Test. which measures an
The December meeting of the the BEACON and complain to
cant's ability lo master a Kingston Area Branch of th~ my friends, but l hope some
· languaee. was present- American Association of Um• concerned member of the all
t111ce each day in the Union, vers ity Women will be held oowerful student senate reads
· Nobrega said. She said, the Tuesday, at 8 p .m . al the Peace this and takes some action on \
is required for all appli• Dale Congreg ational Church.
these univers ity oolicies be,
The Rev Edwin Packard, cause I'm sure the university
Miss Nobrega said that Z1 Rector of the_ Ch~rch of t~e will not do a blessed thing.
:ii students applied for posi-1 Holy Trinity m Tiverton will
k
in the Peace Corps. " This speak on "Jazz Mas~ ,: New
Robert Par er
a1uage for large schools such Styles in Church Music.
Student No. 750625

,I

-

CAMPUS CINEMA

,,u ;~ •~

Recrui ters

SIDNEY POITIER

I

I "TO

I

Letter to the
Editor

SIR. WITH LOVE"

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7 • 7-9

All Freshmen Invited

- SMOKER -

I

I
I

ot My Eye On The M

'.AN HEU SEN"

'
"417" VANOPRESS SHIRT
One look and wham! I knew he was for me.
~ n and limber and all man in the t errific
it .of his Van Heusen " 417" Vanopress
shirt. Made with the authentic button-down
~~liar, this shirt was per manently pressed
e d~y 1t was made and will never need
again. No more laundry bills!
COi or the great new Van Heusen fabrics,
th ors and patterns . .• they make him
e guy to keep an eye on!

te?1ng

l

-I

oday and
tomorrow are a lot
more than one
day apart Our
world keeps changing and
we expect you to stay ahead
of the latest engineering
developments after you join
us. In fact, we'll pay the
tuition at your choice of the
many excellent evening graduate schools in the New JerseyNew York-Philadelphia areas.
I nterv1ewer on

\ DREtlillllt' 8, 1967

@Public Service
Electric and Gas Company
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On•"' •ion~ . .,. . .

Build up ,our followinc with Passport 360,
the influential line of men's toiletries by Van Heu~

Campus

.,_____.__

\Aot• o-no • • '

,.

••r- ;;
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25 8tndents Forty at URI Participating
Attend Wed.
·t h . M t In Big Brother Program
B1 c -m ee More than 40 URI students the past. As result, many pa-

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
INVITES ALL ELIGIBLE WOMEN TO
AN INFORMAL RUSH SOCI AL

a

A power failure, a Jack of participating In the Big Brotherpublicity, aµd a very small turn- Big Sister Program are actively
out led to the failure of last involved in a one to one relationWednesday's Bitch-In.
ship with a culturally, socially
About 25 people attended, and or economically deprived child
the Bitch-in lasted only 10 min- between five and 15 years old,
utes. The microphones in the according to Janice. Tessler, coUnion Ballroom weren't operat- founder and co-chaU'man of the
ing, and when attempts to fix program.
tb_em failed , the Bitch-in began
Beginning its second year the
without them.
Big Brother-Big Sister Program
H~ward .E Kilberg, ~tudent " definitely offers an opportuni•
affairs cha1rma_n of the Senate, ty for university students to
answered questions on campus
.
• .
drinking, the progress o( im- 1prove that we aren ~ Just a
provements in the residence bunch o{ foolhardy kids, but
balls, and the extension of Ji. that we realize our responsibilbrary hours
. ity to the community," she said.

I

rents do not wanl their c~Jdren
hurt or disappomled again, she
said.
"They look upon our program
as a trial," Miss Tessier poin~ed out. "It's up to the ~hole u01versity to s~e that this doesn't
fall through
- - - - - - - - --

I

FROM 6:30-8:00 P. M . I N T HE
RED LOUNGE, CODDINGTON D
1.---------------------J

HEBE \VE ARE!

I

Drlnkin9 Confe rence
In regard to campus drinking,
Mr Kilberg said that URI will
host a conference of representatives from the student governments of all Rhode Island colleges and universities to study
the problem.
Reporting on University improvements of livin,i conditions
in t he dor ms. Mr- Kilberg said
- that Butterfield Hall is nQw- beIng partially rdurbisbed and
that .similar ~ will be taken
in Brusler Hall. He said that
the proceS$ ot de-triplln& u well
1111der way.
As • result ol the trial scbedule of library boun during
mid-semester, the llbruy may
~ kept open untit midnlcbt, llr.
~bug Hid. Wbm ulled bow
this would bnleOt womet1 atvdents who UYe a eurfew, Ilk.
KilMI a
ced tMt ant

TONIGHT

In cose you hoven't heord. Gnomon Copy meons the 5c-3c-2c people.
We moke the highest quolity Xerox copies for the lowest pnces onywhereiust Sc for the first copy of one poge ond 3c for the 2- 10 add1t ionol copies
of thot poge end only 2c for each copy above 10 of tha t poge. But thot"s
not oll. We have free colloting and free packag ing of your o rd&r. There's
no extro c!"icrge for legal s,;z:e poper and w_e also hove several other types
avoilable ot a slight extra charge. But most important, Gnomon Copy meons
service. We offer quick and efficient service for your small and medium
si ze orders and we'll even do the largest o rders within twenty-four hours
Give us o t ry. W e're s ure you'll be. pleased. In fact, we guarantee it

Hour • Week
Each big brother or big sis•
ter spends at least one hour a
week_ with bis litUe brother or
sister. This bour may be spent
in the dorms talking, working,
or playing. Or it may be spent
In the Union's game.room, which
is opened free of charge to big
brothers and big sisters when
with their child.
Plans are..being made to providf a meal book for the child
while with. his big brother or
big sisteT. Abo In tlie planning
is a Christmas Pa rty and Carol
Sing 3ebeduled for Dec. 17 at
Bressler Hall.
NN4 ,......._.,
According to llw Tessiff
then b a Ion& waiting list of
little boys neectiDC Ilic brothers.
" But we doll't want a lot ol
jaiacn," .be a4ded. Applkanu
te Ille,..._ IHll 10 U..c)I
nreflll . , ...

OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M; WfEKDAY~Hll~YOUR CONVENIENCE.

-

GNOMOH COPY SERVICE
102 WATERMAff STREIT ~
_
lobove-fhe Unive rsity Drug Store)
Pl'OVIDENCE, lffODE'1SUMD
- •HONE 7Sl-1100
FREE COLLATING
FAST SERVICE ON All ORDERS
5c for the 1st copy of an original
3c eoch for the 2nd- }0th copfes of on original
~ each f~ 1 l ~ more copies of on original

~aox copies .., ......
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5-p-« Jul« .

DELICATDSEN-STYU
BUFFET

,..

GriJW .irt,oin sted:
1'nadl fried .,taro. ;
BQttend upan&lP
Cole slaw, to.ed ,aJacl .
Apple pie. jello

Butttttleld Dwq Hall
SUNDAY, DECEIIBER IO

JtollaaDd bulter-

aa1u,AST

Bevera,u

~ hilled tomato juice
Fre1h fruit in ~a.son
Asa't dry ttteala
Kol oatmeal
P'ried

eus

Pan broit, ham dices
f resh douehnuta
roaat. Jrlty, butter
Bevera1ea

Mtw,:a.v.,..,..

..

WEDNF..SDAY, DtcDlB!II II
DHfflt■R

Soup or juice
Hambul'f • teat w ' frled I
Baked pot
on on
t
ato with 1r. creans
8 ut end carrot eoln1
Or•n1e Waldorf wad
Chd'1 aalad , J ello
i\u't. I~ cream DOffiUew
llftada, "-iUer

IMvera,..

IATU119AY, DECEMW.:I t

.,,__

····~

HO CL.A.!ISES

8 ,JO

10 30 A. M.

Kow WIiiiam. Dinlnc '.'lr

•

1'11:sDA y • DF.CEll•a 12

Chilled oran1e • .
Freab f
JUl ('e

t:ON11Ni:NTAL BlfXAJCF.Asr
DINNI I
Cl,01[[>
M£1101UAL UNION OPEN

UNTU.

10

10 I'. II

•

'f_

, c.i,-..,. . . . . . . . .

D ■al

DINNlll
Soup or j ultt
Boded clinnff, corn. ber f
Potato, cabba1e, c11rrots
Baked bllddoelt •
Cott, chfft.e a. plnu pp~
Sliced tom•t.oe•
Goldn tae/strawb IClll(
Jetu,, ..,•t bniada '

, ·•

rull i n teuon
Aaa' I d ry a,ru(t
Hot <'roarn of whul

~rl1p fned bac:-on
~rambled••••
t~ li:n1ll1h mufflRI
out, Je tty, butter

io..

Blovtr-.1e1

altlAKfAJT
Chilled apple j uice
Fresh fruit in ,euon
Aaa't . dry ~reals
Hot oatmeal
Baltrd sau111e pattlet
Hot Jl'tench toa1t w/ tJr
fNah dOlllbnuts
Tout , jelly, butt.r

lk~
L.-;r
("~

llafou(

sr

ol · - • ' · ..,..,
Q(

bff1

cr.-

Seton&• l S-wiu 11ndwki
Cream dried t>ttf Oil tOlfl
O"Brhm poi.toes

be•"'

Bulltret.l wn
Bui a. oni,,n 11il<l
Sllred tc,matou
~•
Plneappl<! 1,1p,id• J<>•0
AA!l'I brr.adl, butllT
Beverlllli

E9E}CON, URI
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l\,D R,>ard o( L••n· '1t11>r > ofhn \\<111lil nrt n
~
1 ,st Th1irRl13\' It dcar111
h,,u,I' h,• LnnU11•1,•d
I'd lh t t~, 1 Ill Fuw I In t>1her ln1sLnrss th, L'mor
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on

'be at..,h~h~d and a Uonrd bt·r. Ill \\ofk
~l'C't'illt"
ordmatM of finr r..rrnul.it111n ,,[ co1111r1I
(?ulll<
t'\l'uls t,,, sd '," h1~h will he s11bn11ltcrl th,~
:!Iii cnl!re cnmpu• l'IH' 1'11e<rlay fvr 11, 1wa
tb l n1L,11 l3oa rd
'l)C c11-1•r•lmnh'1J 1111
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Art
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~
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1~~ HPltl ~aturday

Council. would cre11lr-

• jJnJtor ,rh11 ...-ould he•
Jbk solrlv f11 r thr pr<?b·
\moug lhe mon• ,mu~ual c·n
~eduhng and not tor tries m lhc annunl ~tudcnl ;irt
~ -~•' of the mdi\'idnal conk~\ m the U11iou gailerl'
Mr l\ltm said that the Saturday was a portrait puint,.;t
/eel< lhrre ,s no dfec- on two bed shccl, The c-vnkst
itcins of c2 mpus schedul- was sponsored by the· Union Aris
,nd ro-ord111alion of f1,nc Commilti·e.
wd special c\'ents 1 he
The artwork was Judged in
)11\) 1,Juid pay for the w- four eategorieeS, sculpture. pholll! ~r Kkm said.
tography, p:untings and graph,n.: the dubcs oi the pro- , 1cs. Gi:aph.ics includes drawings
J ('0-()rdmator an· those of nnd prints.
handling the master
Awards and certificates were
r, promotion and adver- given (or each category. First
bandlini: funds and re- place was $20 and a certificate; ONLY TWO YEARS o ld but e njoying Ra m Basketba ll Is Li u Frisella, 5 itting on her brother Ed's lap.
·bilil! for production de- second. $10 and a certificate;
Beacon Phoio by John Marchant
,, Mr Klein said.
third, $5 and a certificate. and
"~uld be four campus fourth, a certificate.
J

)

rommilttts serving the co- Talk on CIA Set
tori offic~ These are
A talk on the CIA will be given
rt t\'ents. theatre
and
~ groups. popular events, next Monday at 4:30 in the UnltrUUe series. The co-ordin- ion Party Room.

Four Potential Basketball Stars
I

( Continued from page 12)
er with Johnson, who will s.tay lured greatly and bas gainer!
MIKE SHANNE
m the backcourt, lhe Ram bas- added experience over last sea.
Mike Shanne, a graduate of ketball team could have one of l son.·
IF
.
.
. the fastest backcourt combma.e~rum Jumor College m V1r- lions in the conference
Skip's defensive play has
gm1a, where he nveraged 181
·
pleased the coach who added
points a game last season, is a
. JO E CASTALDI
..
'
5-foot,10-inch junior. With a good
Coach Calverley has a great Of course he has always been
shooting touch and excellent deal of confidence in Joe "Skip" a great shooter" He said Skip
sP.eed. _Sbanne could be a key Castaldi as a backcourl man He will probably play a lot of ball
1
"l was very happy to see the player 1n C'o'acfi· ~alverley's said of the 6-!ool, 3-inch jumor this season., particularly again~l
from New Jersey "Joe has ma- zone defenses.
motion pass," Mr Young said. game plans.
Playmaking chores given up __,
"because it showed that fraternity men are concerned with by Larry Johnson will fall to
scholarship standards. which is Shanne, Calverley said. Togethnot a point lbal receives universal agreement.
"This new standard should do
much to improve fraternity
scholarship, which will in tum
strengthen the whole system. I
also believe that the move will
encourage freshman
men to
achieve a higher academic average for their first semester,
whether they decide to join a
fraternity or not," he said.

I

t P. A. Amendment ~l(lde

I
I

y lnterfraternity Council
amendment requiring at
a 2.0 nerage to pledge a
:rnuty was passed at the lnnttmitr Council meeting
week, according to Ronald
•, lFC president The fora1·era~e requirement was
161
change \\'as made, Mr
Hid, because of the new
,t.-sill academic requirel !or freshmen this year.
r the new system, a stul'ibo is down more than four
· !' points at the end of the
stmesler will be placed on
mic probation.

I

you're a wavemaker, a boatrocker or a moldbreaker, we Just
might have something
in common. Our engineers
have brbkeh a few molds tn
the past and they'll break
a lot more in the futu re.
Check us out when our
representative visits
your campus.

Shorts
oint A
d'
war rng

was third. A total of 17 fraternities and resident halls participated.

•
ule rs
Changed -- - - - - . - - - 1- inln11Nra) Council votecl wA A CANDy
POint system last month
The Women's Athletic Associllt ~d robin tournament ation is S""'""oring
a candy sale
rvldm
· to provide sebola-rsbip money
, C to the amendment, for girls attending a one-week
rtiQg in tbe 1968-69 intra- field boekey school druring t he
::: . stuon, the university summer. Last summer W AA
P~ Will receive 50 points, spent $55 for each of five girls
lllliverilty
.
to attend schools in New York
thl 20
l"llllllerup will re- a,nd Vermont. Representatives
loll llolnts, and each win in hope to sell 660 cans at one dolh Ii _Colll\l4!tition will be lar each.
Ve Polllls."
l!W

ignia Chi

Wins

lace Kicking

M ike Shanne
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l1i111• Cb.i

lll\rilll

captured first place
ura\ football ki c-.,ng
"'
a ltore
1
'lltinpts R~r 19 kicks out of
'llt!!di ~ Chard Porr1, Har1
"
Tom Wright and
, '"orun
.
l ltitn made up the wioPlace"hi Mu Delta took
and Ellery Hall

at

DELTA ZETA
All Eligible Women Are Welcome

Interviewer on Campus
DECEM BER 8, 1967
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A HECTIC SEASON AHEAD

Shroud Lifted From Basketball Teall}
BY RONALD BONADONNA
s p)avers shooter who takes the shot.
Ready .or not. the small, but traditionally been the para• 1 Rams hove ~~;:[~'tarting ~nd, Saturd;y's offense _consisted alaggressive Rhody basketball mount example of such a spe~• hwho ~Ire capa gh talent on the I most entirely of this method of
.
d
tacle, and Saturday nights app1 y. enou
f y
1ra.m bad its ebut before a game saw the seed ~f "round- Ibench lo spark a slow start. p1~at offensive "plays" tried
-rapacity crowd at Keaney Gym- ball-mania" once agam germmIndividnally, each man play~d ere few and it appeared that
nasiuro last Saturday night.
ate mto, a mid-winter frenzy that aggressively Some looked a bt• ;ey were unsuccessful. The free
AU the mystery that shrouds occurs m Kingston.
Ue better than ot!ers. but no- man takes the ~hot, and Rhody
a new sea50D was unveiled to The game itseU ended as ex• I body st01e th e sho · . ,
does a Joi shooting.
.
the public in 80 impressive 83· peeled and nobody was really ' A basketball team 15 different A bandy contrast to this was
63 victory over another small, concerned whether Rhody would every year, and naturally, a the play ol St. Anselm's, Their
but well-coached opponent, St. pull out a victory or not. The coach searche~ and p~o~s for offense was deliberate, employAnselm ·s. Tbe huge crowd came interest in the game was rather the ever-changmg qualities ao d in,g several patterns to anticiwith unconfirmed notions of speculative, with concern rest- mistakes of his ¥layers.. Thus.• pate a shot that is usually from
what the Rams would be like- ing in bow good the Rams will t~e. methods of hlS coa~h!ng, bis a shorter distance.
and left to the tune of highly be against the tough opponents . hm1talions and capabilities, are
A c ach's Choice
mixed opinions and comments. slated for the December schcd-1 the stabilizing force from year
A questio; can be raised here
The ingredients making a bas• ule
lo year aod usually a g~ as to which is the better way.
k.etball game are simple playAnd, from the way it stands measure for th e success of his Obviously for Rhode Island, it's
ers. coaches, spectators. and now, a lot of. this concern _can learn.
their way. T he Rams have the
high-strung emotions.
only be remedied by how qwckErnie's Shup• hooter•
capability of making the long
For the two or more hours lo ly th e Rams can come arouo d to There seems to be oo doubt shot.
whlcb these elem':!ots combine, blending 1heir capabilities as a that the beloved nick-name
This is only a generalization
a ceaseless din of brain, brawn, team
"Ernie's Sharpshooters" is well- because the ball often is moved
talent and sweat soar to the
Teamwork a Key
embraced by this year's Rams; inside for the lay-up. It's easy
rooftop of a gym, delighting
Teamwork is the important and ther e is also no doubt t hat to see that Rhody and Calverley
aod dismaying fans and partici- link to Rhody's success Satur- Er nie Calverley is their coach. put a lot of faith in the "bomb."
pants.
day night's game inrucated the Offensively,
Calverley has Also it is practical for the Rams
Tradition at Rhody
starting five could ha\'e been his team move the ball to the who are a little on the short
Rhode Island basketball has called the starting ten. The open man, usually the best side, m aking it tough for them

I

I

I

I

,.-

to move on some

01
men.
tht bix
Eventually, certain OI!
plays will b
ensiv
and develo a~e ~ be e111p1ny~
choice andpeif , ~s the coach·,
ed. the c:'oach\ eady attempt.
fensively, Calverleia~ure. Otbe running a "Wail trns '4
nd
campaign.
lee''

Watch Calv1rlty
Part of the color of Rhoe!
land basketball is watc~·
coach . Calverley alert his g
on theJJ' defensive errors· ll1en
a spectator's delight as th~~ IS
o! th e ga~e moves witbfl\luf
shouts of dismay or his gestu~
of encouragement and appro,.
al.
The game eertaioly did
show Rhody as 8 defet11~
giant, but rather showed
one. and coach Calverley, !ht
various errors that uodoubt""'need correction. One me~
of Calverley's succ:ess will be.
how fast he can get these ll1:
takes out of the way,

I

eve;'.

Hoyle Quits Team, School

Rams Defeat St. Anselm's
In Season's Opener, 83-63
The URI Rams we~t on a 20-31 on three consecutive outside cour t at haUtime with a 39-30
scormg spree early m the sec• shots increasing the Rams' mar- edge
ond half and defeated St. An- gjo to 20 points, 57-37 The
selm's Saturday 83-63, in the Hawks scored once on a free
Johnson Seo,.. 19
openmg game of the 1967-68 throw but Johnson came back The fir st baU was dominated
~::!elball season at Rhode Is- and hit oo a jumper from the by sloppy play 00 both sides
·
comer
. w1lh the teams exchanging the
. Wllh almost two minutes gone
Baskets by Mlntscheoko and I ball without scoring.
1n th
d h lf d h
Bob Knight made the score 63-1
.
.
· e secon a an t e Rams 38, the widest margin of the
Johnson netted 15 pomts while
ahead. 43-35, Art Stephenson
I 1
sank a two-pointer and sopho- evelling for the Rams.
P ay ng less than 13 minutes in
more John Fultz hit on two
Outside shooting of Bob Mc- the second haU and finished
nd
straight buckets, making the Lean a
l'l1Sly play of the with 19. Besides the 18 points
score 49.35 for URL
Rams allowed St. Anselm's to scored by Stephenson h
I
push into a brief 23-19 lead with gathe d · 20
ho. e a so
After a steal and a hoop by 7:20 on the clock io the first
. re m
r e unds and
Leon Mmtschenko. Joe McLean half. However. two hoops in the !!:'1:::ated the boa rds tbro~gh
of the Hawks tut on a field goal. I last 30 seconds by Mintschenko cheQ}c: ga'1;t fF:u~ dand Mm tsLarry Johnson then connected enabled the Rams lo go off the points. eac
10 s e
with 14

I

I

Tom Hoyle, the thir d highest
scorer on the URI basketball
team last season. withdrew
from the university last week
after announcing publicly he
was quilting the lea m
When he left the learn ear lier in the week, Hoyle listed
family problems requir ing his
presence in New York on

w~ekends as the reasoo. He
said he was applying to North,
eastern University and several
other schools as a transfer
student.
Coach Ernie Calverley bad
said Hoyle would retain his
scholarship. He added "Tom
never once complained ol Mt
playing enough.·•

I

Four Potential Basketball Stars
A &-fool Junior and a graduate
of Dartmouth High School in

Massachusetts. Dick Jenkins
has been a pleasant surprise to
f'oach Ern,~ Calverl,•y thus [llr
this season. "Dirk has been one
of the steadiest ballplayers 00
Lbe squad lo dato,. He is a good
solid collt,ge ballplayer," Cal•
Verley U l d
Dirk, who will be n:membcr
ed by Ram basketball fans for
lu.l la&l ICC0Dd hukct which
bl:'al UC,,nn in tut year's sea
~n final i:ame, has been wnrk,
JDg hard in pr...-t,ee and 15 nmcent~almg on improving his d,•.
foog1 te play
JOHN FULTZ

Joh,n Fultz,

8

Slrung Shuntl•r

who II clit, live With hi, m:lcht
ol "-t, & inch•·, ,tarted at

-~

fc,rwarrt A(l~tnll St. ,.,; clin'1
hut Wtck CurrClltly poluhm11
~I• ddPl'lllVc r,lay, John tiaid
0
w ,euon "1 just want to
play a, mucb oa l'(IHfblc • Wtth
hi excellent 1lzc and l!'Xid b
l<etball 11,lhty J<"ullz hould
llu: Hhody 1qu1(1 l't(ICc,ally in
th, rrLoundlni; clg,artment
ICooUnutd ~ pni;, 111
John Fultz.
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h:r~

the, bOVElt THIE HANDS of St AnHlm'• d.t.,,._r fff' ~
i' aiu MetlcJH UR
!hf , , ,..
Hea,u,, 1,1
•
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